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the very day before that of1 nine o'clock, in fhé forenoon, convey the sitisfac- the people, injurious loathe stability of oor societ 
the young eoMieVs arrive!, had quitted the scene of tory intelfigcnre that the insurrection was at an end. and political institutions, and utterly destructive of 
her solitary eolFerings. and was gone to pass the re- ft appears that the promptitude with whch the the. ties which attach this, colony to the British
mainder oifher days m l'étirement, with a near Геїа- irmed force was brought against the insurgents, empire."
tire of her own. and the vigour with which they acted, defoattc the As it appears from the foregoing, extracts how

?<ho had come out from tho»e hateful Walls like hopes of the latter to hold the position they hid chn- firmly the Legislature-of Upper Canada stood com- 
some tenant of the tomb, in the very same antique sen for their point d'appiti, and that after ileven bined together heart and hand to resist the republi- 
loolting habiliments which had heert in the height of! o’clock on Sunday night they stole away frrm die can principle of making the Executive Council 
fashion when she last entered them twenty years 1 quarter m which they had barricaded themselves— " responnUe to the people it was with regret I re- 
hefore. The Coetumn was indeed the same ; bm At five o’clock yesterday morning an immense force ceived from the Colonial Office a despatch dated 
the person. how altered, and the mind how Changed 1 ! of regular troops (said to amount to 50 000 men) 25 th /uly, 1336, in which after some highly com pi i- 
VVho could now have known her to he the same ■ were within the walls of Baris. ThO Nrifimto! merttary se.ntences, it was ominously observed.—
• darling beauty,” of whom th-t cottager's wife had Guards were a IK on foot, and m greater numbers “ His Majesty/s Government took U> no transient 
spoken so rapturously ? In the height of youth and , than the preceding day. The entire of the streets results or temporaryirtamphs ' ’ 
loveliness, she had then looked forward with a pal- | and neighbourhood which the insurgents had lately That the results of the contest in which we had 
pitating heart to the delusive gaieties and pleasures 1 held, or wliich had been the theatre of their disor been engaged would not be transient," or itv 
of the present life, then just opening np|a her. 1 ders. was m possession of the military, while large " triumph temporary," were, at the time this de- 
(for long estrangement from them had been rolisficd. \ patrols of infantry and cavalry of the line were spatch was written, as clear to every loyal subject 
by the hand from which it Came, Fit silence and in traversing the Boulevards, the quay», and other in our .North American Colonies as they have etneo 
solimdd she had communed with her own heart, and ! principal avenue», been proved by the repeated rep
had learned Wisdom ; and with a far higher and het- The streets were filled belles with crowds of American people have met will, wherever they 
ter hope, she now looked forward to the glorious idlers and of • the Curions." but with these excep- have unjustifiably attempted to mvade the Canada* 
reaMts Of the life promised to those who have hid rion, and the still Continued exclusion of the public for the purpose of forcing upon us their loathsome
op their treasure " in the bright jewelry of the saint- from the Tmlenes. the Carrousel, the Lonvre, and institutions. Still it was evide
éd he avenir.” the Balais Royal, everything had resumed ns sentence above quoted—from ihe non publication

in England Of my dt spftfehes ar.i.nuncmg the moral 
victory that had been gained—arid from the re
markable ministerial silence, that had prevailed on 
the subject in both Houses of Parliament, that the 
Colonial Office was but little disposed to change it» 
policy. I own, however. I was not prepared for 
the astonishing course which 1 will endeavour as 
shortly as possible to relate.

As if determined to fulfil its own prophecy by 
proving that in Cpper Canada the • triumph 
gamed would be • temporary." and the result» 

The public bad not yef recovered from the as- "transient," the Colonial Office, on the 30th Sept, 
fonishmeut into which this sudden outbreak bad ! 1836. addressed to me a despatch, which, after as- 
thrown them. The manner and the real cause of | seftmg a most melancholy axiom, namely, that ” it 
it had not yet been ascertained. We regret to learn, 1 is vain to suppose that any concession can be made 
however, by our private letters (for which we have to the General Assembly of any one of the North 
not room at present) that, ahhough thieves and It- American provinces and withheld from thereat," 
berated convicts ( galerunts) formed nltimatcly a enclosed to roe copies of despatches and instructi- 
large portion of the insurgent body, its nucleus had on» to his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir A. 
been of republicans, hi appearance, at least—for, as Campbell, Lient -Governor of New-Brnnswick. 
usual, insinuations that it was “ a police job" were to which 1-е was ordered to give general publicity, 
pronounced rather generally. and which I was desired to consider, as far as they

could be applied to Ip per Canada. “ as addressed 
to myself." The despatch then proceeded to aav,
• ft has appeared to me (the Secretary of State) 
that it would he tery desirable to accelerate the 
meeting of the legislature of Ncw-Brunswick, in 
order that the nature of the proposed arrangements 
m that province might be well understood in bom 
the Canada* and in Nova-Scorn, before the open 
mg of the regular session of the General Assemblies 
in those provinces. .
It i# further my wish, that the meeting of the Cppér 
Canada Assembly though postponed for some 
weeksafv-rlhatof New-Brunswick. should precede, 
by an equal period, the meeting of the Lower 
Province.

As the whole of the despatches to Sir Afchihlad 
Campbell have been published throughout every 
province in North America, ! need hardly say, that 
the *' projMw/J orra-igemenM" which were fbu* 
ordered to be effected, contained hot only direc
tions for the surrender of the casual and territorial 
revenues

The Chronicle,
cry Friday afternoon, by f.i^wis 
Co. at the і F Office in Mr. £>.

qnarreHin®, although he
precisely tito subject of either As lie stood listen
ing. a fdnt light through a crevice ut the door at
tracted his attention, and he juimeriurMptaaniit up 
to it, and applied his eye to the aperture. Fie per
ceived about half a dozen men seated round a table, 
apparently in deep carouse. So far as he could 
distinguish by the dim light which stood in the Cen
tre, most*of them were of a savage and ruffianly as
pect. answering appropriately enough to the idea of 
smugglers, or any other desperate and Intvless cha
racters ; and Montagu thought tljat 
#d to he a rort of leader amongst them had vefy 
much the appearance of Redmond, although the 
drees was different from that in which he had pre
viously seen him. Some рпґія of the dialogue were 
in language intelligibly to Montagu, though occa
sionally interlarded with the native Irish.

“ Gome, hoys," said the man whom he took for 
Redmond, " it's time for ns to be off. Let’s drink 
to onr next merry meeting.”

'• What's the hurry, masiher 7 what's the hurry 7" 
" Why it’s half-past two. and I must be stirring 

again at six. As for thee, Tim. it makes no Odds. 
1 reckon, for fhon’lt be sound and snoring at ten."

'• Gch, truly, Masther Hugh, that’s just it 
(from another rough voice )
Tim there, to he np all night, that lies a bed all day." 

" Is it me, you’re a fiber miming. Mick Murphy 7 
tBlblit ïiïStltlltlÛîlS. By the powers I do as much day work, and as

--------- much honest work, as thee, anv how.".
Bas* or Nkw-Brunswick.—Thus- L-'iviv, *• Don't know that.'Bint. VVhat o’ the jinffeman 
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Director next week :

his nrt fortunate wife, onwas unable to ascertain almost impenetrable cheese, constituted the repast : 
but a hearty welcome and a keen appetite gave a 
twofold Zest to the homely entertainment.

The man having gone out again to resume his 
daily labour, and Montagu having finished his 
breakfast, now took the opportunity of putting 
some questions to his hostess, on the Subject which 
had excited so much interest in his mind—the place 
where he had passed the night.

“ You are not far from Lord Bclvidere's he 
the castle appears to be я very fine old building.

" Orb. ay 7 yon may say that indeed ; it’s very 
fine, and very ould, an' that’s truth !"

*' It seems now to he quite neglected. 1 Suppose 
his lordship has not resided there for many years."

" Not he. indeed ! not for these twenty years, or 
thereabouts.”

•'* Have yo?
" Och. dear, an’ you may say that. I worked on 

an’ oft' there iver since 1 was no bigger than he 
mildest of the children here, the taints preserve 
them !"

•• Has Lord Relvidere taken a dislike to the cas
tle ? or what is the reason ho never comes to it ?"

"Why, yon see, dear, because of my lady ; he 
diver comes at all, at all, bCcase she's there, в dar- 
ling^ew^y^.
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Mont*gu further learned, that Redmond and his wdkted attitude, 

family had quitted ffie castle immediately after the ; Marshal Gerard received on Sand 
ow ' Lady Belvidére there ’ what do you funeral, and were gone to reside at a little distance : m ilitary command of Bans and too

I thought do One lived in the castle except j and as he concluded that the subterranean exploits ^»jb wisdom.
Redmond and his family. Y no don't mean that : must necessarily have arr end. he thought it useless «orne fears were entertained that the idlers and
Lady B'ilvidere has been residing there alone dur- і to see him, or give him any Caution on the subject, drunkards who resort to the Barrières on Mondays

! He therefore once more turned his back on the ve- might cause some fresh disturbance, but no renew 
oerable pile, not. withont a feeling of disappoint- al of disorder to any serious extent was apprehend- 
ment, that he had been too late to make a tender cd. The affair, as far as respects actual and posi- 
even of his sympathy and services to Lady Belvi- tivo insurrection, may therefore be deemed at an 
dere, whde they might ysf have been available. e»d.

Thr* Jlo«qniloN Song.
In the dreamy hour of night I'll hie,
When the hum is hashed to the weary fly.
When the Іагпцй are lit and the curtains drawn.

sport on my wings fill the morning dawn,
In the festive hall, whero all his joy,
In the chamber hushed were the sleepers lie :

garden howey where the primrose smiles,
And tho chirping Cricket tho hour beguiles :

In these El! sport throiich the summer night,
And mortals to vex, I'll bite, I'll bite.

Theta's one 1 view with an evd eye ;
A flame of pride in his breast I spy :
He breathes in a lute with a master's skill,
And listening souls the rich strain fill 
With the rapturous thrill of melody ;
But he carries his bend so Irft/gbtily,
I'll play him a trick—in his happiest swell.
When the lingering trill with a magic spell,

Holds |ll entranced. I'll wing my flight.
An! pop on his nose, and I’ll bite. I'll 

There's Я poet, I know—in the still midnight 
, He id'ps the peti by the tapef’s light.

• Jnwe*5 D Amy rs \f;d wearied of earth, in я world all his own.
the urnii to tell you tlitit. I vo heard bun spake of | w.th fancy be rambles were flowers ate strewП,
'V"-”eir r‘"' '•"T." 0,1 "■ 4>e d.-.rli.ig m.ifi. | Uf|,dele,i hue. «ml he image» there
lie ceme lft Ihe |tari«h, you ire. when rallier Mile-1 \ m,. ,,nof l-anlv in (he pure .till an.
Wr I' ll 'I til M egny—that la, Ihe mtllinmi fever, (Vilh the wnrlil art.nml frani hit sense .hut oat, 
a" d is called He heeds hot the buzz of my round about j

" , f'™ does father II Arcy live ? But when a new image has broke on his sight,
" Och, jewel ! nit I (Inti t know that lie liveaahy- j>,. he give, it elistenco, I II lute. I’ll bite,

where, ateeitfg he s dead, any how ; the blessed vir- 
nnd nil the holy saints help hi* poor sow I out of 

purgatory. Och, (lie blessed man ! he was a jewel 
of П mnti. nu' made ns all go to turn»» twenty fur one 
toouhl father Murphy. Oc b ! un* it Was a hit edi
fying to see him readuig his holy hooks, ah’ turning 
tip his eyes to liiveir nil the tiiiie—indeed was it !
An’ lie was a line man. an' art able titan, an' con
fessed iligatitly, an’ stood six foot out of his shoes— 
that did he. a jewel !"

Montagu, now finding the good woman (like a 
true Catholic) had got upon a subject on Which site 
was not likely soon to tire, took the Opportunity, 
while she was pausing to take hteatli. to go to tlie 
Window ; ami, making an tn .ervalioii oh the fine
ness of the morning, he irfimediately afterward* 
took Ids leave, lli* thought* wete much occupied 
by his adventure at the castle, and the particulars 
lie had subsequently learned nt the cottage, 
mystery of tho preceding night's npparitio 
fmvv ut mite developed. Montagu felt quite assur
ed that the figure lm had semi was tto other than the 
unfortunate Ludy lh; I vide re lietsidf, who. without 
the knowledge of Redmond, had bet*ll rambling in 
that part of the building. M’itll all the ardour and 
romantc of early youth, he determined to take the 
Ihtt opportunity (if revisiting the place, upon ihtne 
plausible pretext which might disarm suspicion $ 
and then to seek nil illicit tew with the Unliappv 
captive, and to endeavour, should she approve of rrluao assigned 
the attempt, to accomplish her release, lie also I they went. Tin 
resolved to make known to Redmond afterwards, foreseen all.
■that lie had witnessed the scene til the vaults of the 
ensile, and to counsel him strongly to abandon such 
dangerous pursuits. As, however, he Imd partaken 
of the man a hospitality, Montagu did not foe I him
self called Upon to Interfere further than with his 
urgent advice and remonstrance. He now hasten
ed oh his Way homeward, wholly absorbed by his 
own" fretiectiohs, and lie'could hot help inwardly 
congratulating himself, that lie had hot suffered Ins 
mind on the previous night to he swayed, lor a Fin
ale instant, by groundless superstition* or idle fears, 
lie resolved more firmly tlmnetcr hot to surrender, 
under any circtittistancfs. Ills mason and hit judg
ment to tin* mere imph-siion of the montent how
ever plausible it might 
any occurrence, however strange or my 
upon supernatural grounds, while even a possibility 
remained that it might eqme within the ordinalv 
course of events. He oftei) said subsequently, 
be found a strict adherence to this resolution of es
sential service to him, on many occasion* in after

ay everting the 
k h - measures

•• It soils die like* o’

ing all ihe-o twenty year* flint you say his lordship 
ha* absented himself from the castle."

Troth, hut I do though, an’ more'» the pitv ! 
There the jewel has been all that lime, bv herself al
together and no orte Wul her at all, at all."

;,Bni, of course, it IS her own Choice ?"
"Tube a prisoner, you'll mane ! Och, surely 

no—it's ail my lord’s tloiiig.’'
** And (Injou know what made fxird Belvidere 

shut up his l,idy in this extraordinary way ?"
"Och! I'm Me«t if lean tell the reason, any 

how. Soino «aid she ran away with a fine gintle- 
rnau. and the lord brought her back again. I mind 
me the hist time as iver I was at tho castle—it was 
the shortest day in all the year—that is. holy Saint 
Thomas'* : ami Master Redmond, bad lack

lord in (he front walk ; and 
ml

W,
ear him on the table, and

Iip. boys !" shouted Redmond, angrily, 
nve tin*. Ain't there plenty to quarrel with 

without squabbling among yourselves V And he 
stooped down to assist Mick, who after a few se 
comls came again 10 himself, and wa* staggering 
round to retaliate oil T;#i, but was stopped by Red
mond. " Come, boys, убії dial have to attend to 
the stowage, look handy, and let's be oft". Let's 
have no more bother about laying a bed. or any 
nonsense o' that sort." (finishing the contents of 
bis cup, he sings :) *

I o'clock on the
\nd

f

y .-saint ! 
to him ! j

ng wid my
that very day all (he sarvents wirit away, and they 
tould me 1 need tint to corne any more at all."

Lady Belvidere after-

wns vvnlkin
f X ГПАСТЯ ГКОЗ# f HR RAltltA'ftVÊ 0T Sift I RANCIS Ê.

Although in my despatches to hi* Majesty's Go
vernment' I could scarcely avoid, almost in self-de
fence. egotistically claiming for the Executive Go
vernment credit for the apparent result of it* mea- 

yet I should do injiisurb to the people of 
Canada were I now to deny to them the 

obtained by their 
fervent loyalty as well a* by their deliberate attach- 
rfient to our happy institution*.

Not only did then free, unbiassed verdict produce 
most beneficial results throughout the whole of the 
North American Colonies which wi.’h ilic utmost 
anxiety had been watching in t'pjer Canada the 
conflict between principles by which they them
selves ha-i been equally disturbed, but far above all 
did it of.'чг a Morale ui" inestimable vjur to the 
mother-country itself j fur susely it is impossible fot 
any man to deny that, previous to the struggle in 
Upper Canada, there existed among all parties m 
England an impression, boyofle the power of ar
gument to efface,' that democracy not only was in
digenous to the soil of America, but that no other 
form of government could be made to flourish there.

Sut althdugh every person acquainted with hu
man nature knows how impossible it is at once to 
eradicate any iirmly-rooti d errof. (for though you 
cut dmvn the tree in America it requires ten or 
twelve years before the stump* rot.) yet the incon
trovertible facts that the people of Upper Canada.

formally, appealed to at a general election, 
had deliberately, emphatically, and unequivocally 
declared themselves in favour of tnotnirrhial institu
tions, was a staggering blow to the popular error in 
the mother-country, which it was lugfiiy desirable 
to repeat before it could recover from it.

Never, therefore, had the British Government a 
nobler opportunity of forcing conviction on the 
public mind, and of calling upon it to surrender it* 
prejudices and misconceptions.

Aware of all tlie facts which had occurred, surely 
it was the boundeii duty of the Government to have 
magnanimously led the two Houses of the Imperial 
Parliament forward to reform, by frankly telling 
them (o reform themselves, and. instead ol'nuitila- 
tlhg. to appreciate the hleisings of time-tried insti
tutions, which the inhabitants of Upper Canada 
had proved In possess the same intrinsic value on 
the continent ol" America, as they had possessed in 

llohlp<t days.
this course, his Ma

lted been mor- 
ii gained, and

Discount I)avs. 
James.Kirk, Esq. " Robin and Richard werqjyn pretty

i-bed till tho clrlTR struck ten ;
Robin, and looked at the sun.

По ho ! brother RiehaEf, it's time to bo gone : 
Y-itt shall gn forward mid saddle Jack nag,

, And I'll follow after with bottle and bag."

"And you never saw 
ward* ?”

' (Hi. niver ' t hiver saw her fto more, the beau
tiful darling ! niver no more,"

•• She was beautiful, then, was she Vі 
"Ye may say that, indeed*— the darlingeat beau

ty yyu iver clnpt eye* Upon. Och ! an’ they said 
*hn Oied like the rain, on’ spoke niver a Word, no 
more than the dead."

*' And wa* it thought there was any just Cause 
fur hi* lordship * jealousy 

" I'm blest if I call tell

They lay a 
tip Started
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(
so/e honour of a moral victory" Och. masther !" shouted one ; 41 that's just it. 

I'm the boy for the bottle and bag ; (sings.)
" I'll follow after with bottle add bag.” bite.

" O Masther Redmond !" toated out another 
" nu' yo mit lie after giving 
as it * a could night to turn out.

" Well. Pat, you shall have at
you must kei.v (•» your legs, 
of the stowage .’ '

Ь, bow ; whin did whiskey ever spoil 
It hiver gits down—(rising and staggering) 

my legs ; it only warms (lie

Г
ns a illirop in,u», seeing 

a і-y hot*." 
mther dhr I Irop ; only 

or what'sremember 
to become

—it llivef gits do 
heart o' me."

"Ah! but if it should chance creep lip to your 
head, Pat, you might likely enough bo blabbing,^ 
u (id rum us all."

• Ucb, euro ; and they'll he cunning to git it ont 
o' me, seeing there'* lie living sow I knows anything 
about it at all. but father Grady ; au" whin і goo.* 
to confis*, 1 tolls him tiv it, an' he says.—• Pat,' nays 
he, ' jewel, mind an’ don't do it agin ;' an' that he's 
said t.viuty time*; an' will say it twmty time* more. 
Och ! he's a kind soul, an' loves a dhrop o' tlie era- 
tliur too, that due* lie ; un' smack* Ins lips nt it, 
won't he I And thin says,—* Put, jewels' says he,
1 mind an’ don't do it agin.’ "

After a further libation, Redmond quitted his 
eeut, and all rose eimiiltiitieoUsly with him, tipset
ting whatever happened to fctiliie ill their way ; and, 
ill tlie midst of the noise and confusion, Montagu re
treated hastily Up tlie slabs, tint knowing, of course, 
whether their egress would be by the door fit which 
lie was standing, or by some other outlet to the ex
terior of Ihe castle, and feeling that ho might incur 
considerable danger if lie were discovered. Alter 
reaching the hull, ho stood for a moment to listen, 
and perceiving that the situ lids were dying away 
in the distance, he re-ascended,tho mote spacious 
flight which led difectly to his own apartment, lie 
immediately secured the door, and then sat down to 
ruminait* on the strange occurrence of the last hour, 
lie again reverted to the (female ligure, which had 

led him on hi* exploratory ramble, but which 
ompletcly driven from his thoughts lor a 

e, by what ho had subsequently heard and wit
nessed in the vault below. Tlie Olio was obviously 
quite unconnected with the other ; and, w hatever 
conclusion* Montagu hud drawn as to tho sceiiu in 

Redmond had borne a part, It threw no light 
■it all mi the strange appearance which preceded it. 
On one point lie quickly made Up Ills intild, that it 
would not bo prudent, or even safe, tin hint to hint 
to Redmond any thing of the former ; and, otter 
some deliberation, lie thought it the more adxieable 
course to abstain equally Ruth making any remark 
or inquiry as to the latter. At length he threw 
himself Upon the bed. and ill the midst of his reve- 
tie* he ag tin fell asleep, lie awoke no more until 
Redmond knocked at the door, and informed him 
that it was past six o’clock, and he Was waiting to 
Conduct' him on Ids Way. Montagu, being ready 
dressed, immediately joined Ids host, and. having 
pdt Id* gnu iu readme-* for Immediate service, lm 
accompanied him to tho gate by which they had 
entered the night before. They tin n proceeded to
gether through tho beautiful but wild and neglected 
ground* which lay round the castle, having reached 
the extremity of which Redmond suddenly halted. 
He pointed out and explained to our traveller the 
lace of the country, which now lay partially unfold
ed before them in the grav dawn, and gave him lull 
directions how to proceed on In* way NimUiaxing 
received hi* thanks, ns well as a more *qb*tntllial 
acknowledgment for the service* he bad rendered 
him. he left Montagu to pursue his journey.

When.the mists had gradually dispersed them
selves it was a lovely sunny morn.ng. more like 
spring than November ; end Montagu bn-kly re
traced the way «Vit W hich he had trodden slowly 
and painfully on tho preVtmi* night, w hile his dogs, 
hounding before him, seemed equally to enjoy 
them-elve*. On reaching a small cottage, about 
three miles from the castle, his appetite having be- 
come sharpened by the morning air. he stopped to 
obtain, if possible, something for breakfast, tod to 
make ft little inquiry respecting the castle, about 
which hie curiosity had been a good deal excited by 
all that be had there heard and w ithered. He ac
costed ft alattenrly looking womaik who was just 
coming eut at thé doer, and who with genome 
Irish warmth oT manner, invited him to enter, and 
panake of the beet that the phee a (forced lie
lourrd her husband wirt,in. and t.ve ragged children, 
w ho were just finishing their humble morning meal ; 
and the good housewife now busied herself 
plenidi the hoard for the Ini 
being With her 
brnir, wa* sooti aveompfi-hed. Some very- еоагне 
bread, some excel lent bortvimiik, and a piece of

ittlstfllKffp.__________
~-'-їїІІвПЇ’,S AlIVKNTI ІІІІ. against which I had so humbly but so 

strongly remonstrated, hut the following order to 
Sir Archibald Campbell ;—" In making your se
lection (for seats in Ins Majesty's Executive Coun
cil) you will not conflue yourself to a single class of 
description of persons, but will endeavour to en
sure Ihe presence in the Council of gr 
presenting the tarious interests which 
province, and possessing at tlie same time the
flOENCE OF THE FKOfl.E AT LARGE '"

By this most extraordinary and complicated ar
rangement. the triumph Which the loyal inhabitants 
of our North American Colonies had gained over 
the demands of the Republicans was hot only 
proved to be “ temporary," but was completely de
stroyed.

Instead of allowing the Legislature of Cpper Ca
nada to continue to lead the Way towards real re
form by the merciless eradication of Republican 
principles, it was not only oidered to the rear, but 
ns it were confined there in iron* by the Colonial 
Office until the Lieutenant-Governor of New- 
Brunswick could assemble the Legislature of that 
province, publicly to surrender to them, among 
other concessions, the very point which, before the 
whole continent, 'the Cpper Canadian Legislature 
had succc«*full v deft tided from the llepubu 
for 1 submit to the intelligence of the 
world, thaï this derision of the Colonial Office re
specting the Executive Council, wheti divested of 
the diplomatic language in which it was couched 
was a direct surrender of the question in dispute. 
I a-, k. first, whether it was constitutional to older 
that the Governor's Executive Council should be 
made ” to rrpr 
were already tepre
lily ; and secondly, whether there is any difference 
between the Colonial Office ordering the Executive 
Council " tb possess the confidence of the people 
nt large." and the republican demand which the 
people of Vpper Canada had resisted, liantely. 
" that the Executive Council must be responsible to the

W|| into

And the long-courted vision shall vanish—while I, 
III a snug little corner, shall watch him, so shy 
As he thump* his brow in a burning rage,
And dashes his pen o'er the ttell-fill'd page.
I see a young iiiuid in her chamber napping.
And I know that love nt her heart is tapping ;
She dream* of a youth, and smiles in ЬІим,
As she pouts out lier lips to receive a kiss 

But slifl shall not taste the getille delight,
Ent I'll light on her'lips, and I'll bite, I'll bite.

tro MRS. CRAWFORD. gin
(Concluded.)

After mine considerable period Montagu awoke 
suddenly from a Urea tn, in which tho ttane icliolis of 
the past day. ho ramhlings oil tho moor, and liis'ud- 
vetiture at tho ca«tle, were strangely mixed toge
ther, and he awoke with n strong Impression upon 
his mind that his slumber* had been broken by a 
floise, ns of emne one trying tho handle of his cham
ber-dorr. He cRtfl up* on the lied and listened. 
The wind was high : and Montagu, thinking 
thi* might have occasioned the lioise which had dis- 
tuibedliis

і

rule men re
exist in the

V
that • Summnru.

sin. At this hutmentlay down ag
tho castle clock struck two. The heavy hell had 
rcarcely ceased sounding, wheti he distinctly heard 
a noise in the gallery adjoining his apartment. Ho 

mid hot, lie ihouglit, ho deceived ; and, determin
ing to satisfy himself at once, lie sprang out of bed, 
and rushed to the door, on opening which lie per
ceived a female figiite itt Я loose white dress sud
denly disappear at the extremity of tho corridor. 
H« hurried tu the spot, but (ho vision was gotte. 
lie stood for a tuitmts and listcilod attentively, but 
ho sound met his car. except the moaning iff the 
tilght-wiiid through the deserted clumbers.

Montagu"і mind wa* naturally a strong one, and 
untainted with the slightest shade of childish super- 
Million, but he had never felt того perplexed iu the 
course of his life. Ho was at a loSs whether to 
doubt tho evidence of his own eves, (though tlm 

ng moonlight Midered this a Pittlo difficult,) or 
to abate mmvnvhat of his former Incredulity. After 
a few moments’ pause, lie determined to pursue 
the figure, and endeavoured, if pn-sibla, to sot his 
doubts at rest. He reached tho «lairs by which the 
old woutntt had conducted him to his chamber ; but. 
having bo light with him. and this part of the ensile 
being in a strung shade, he felt completely nt a loss 
which way to ro. Whilst be stood hesitating and 
listening lor any sound of receding Ibutstfene, lie 
fancied that ho beard a lioise at a considerable dis
tance below, ami lie immediately began to deschd 
the Stairs. Wlicit Ito bad eaiitimtsly proceeded 

fiighis, ho eliddebly reached 
it appeared a spacious lahdittg-plàeo, ami found 
sell" opposite to a large gothic window, which 

I hotly the light of the still unclouded 
Through this he perceived lie was how 

oh a level With tlm ground, and. going up to the 
window, he stood for several minute* gazing on the 
beautiful scene beforo him, which slept peacefully 
і it the mmmhcams. While he was thus employed, 
forgetting lor n moment the immediate object of h;s 
Search, he again heard a boise, hut now much hear
er, and still apparently Rbsetiding, ak1f from some 
place yet lower than that where he stood. This 
Surprised huh exceedingly, as from the View which 
he bad orttside, he was bow satisfied that the sound 
Must come from some vault ot cavern underground 
t'rorecrimg forward, he found at the extremity of 
the hall a door partially open, and on the oihct side 
of it a flight of narrow winding Hairs, which led, by 
• rather steep descent, to die subterranean parts of 
the castle, lie went down ft few stops, slowly and 
With extreme caution, ft* he wa* now involved in 
total darkness ; when suddenly the haish sounds 
bf men's voices, and as of more than of one, two, or 
three, came distinctly oh his ear. To the surprise 
which lie bad jdst befote felt, wa* now added, for 
the first tithe, ft feeling of alarm and danger. He 
had clearly understood from Redmond, that there 
were no inmates Whatever of the castle except Itith- 
wdf and his family, cobsitting merely of the females 
whom Montagu had semi : and even were it other
wise, he would have considered ti somewhat 
titan extraordinary, that a number of men should he 
assembled th so suspicions a place at so nn«ea«ma 
Me an hour. After some tittle hesitation, however, 
tie suffered enriosity TO predominate over every 
other feeling, and very softly and slowly tie conti- 
toOed til* descent.

At tettgtti Montagu 
ffigtit. and from the 1km 
tie Was satisfied that tie was now divided from lhcuq 
merely hy a door. iVere was a mingled round ot 
boisterous mirih, arid occasionally of something like

IIF.Ft0f.lcAN RIOTS AT FANIS.
The riots began on Sunday, at about half-past 2 

in the afternoon, and certainly eilico 1834 the capi
tal was never seen in such a state of confusion and 
Imiror. We regret to announce the loss of many 
lives.

The Journal des Debuts says of these deplorable 
riots î—“ The Messager calls this a sudden riot.— 
It is made graver tlnm this. It is an attempt bear
ing all the gravity of a -révolutioimrk insurrection. 
It is evidently a conspiracy which fins broken out 
with a suddenness ami a fury, which could have put 
into serious peril the order and interests of our city.

*• Tlie conspirators Imd arms and ammunition, 
understood each other thoroughly, had places ol 

to them ill ail the street* where

The

4

civilized

the old country in its 
Ear. however, from adopting 

jestv's Government, just as if they I 
titled nt the triumph which had bee 
just os if they had determined that its salutary con
sequences ought immediately to he arrested, plan
ned a measure which 1 humbly think to future age*

h.l,'hev acted with concert. They 
and prepared lor all. They had cal

culated on the absence of tho national guards, and 
ml the false calm of the government ; and unfor
tunately they calculated rightly.
И“ Weftnaimaiti that the conduct of
during two month*, have made the king Генним- will appear not only mcouqnehensible, but incre- 
ble lor all—this systematic hostility, this culpable dible !
riot, these itiexpliculfie alliances with the тиі and It was of course utterly impossible for his Mujee- 
the faction* Wild have fought For six years—all this tv's Gou initient to order me to abandon the brih- 
cuuld-not fail to revive amongst tlm party cmniic* ci pie which before the whole continent of North 
of the constitution, the passion* and hones which' America 1 had riiccrs-ffully maintained, namely. рюр!е
threaten tlm prosperity ol our countrv. We do tint b that tho Executive Council is not responsible to But perhaps, after nil, the most astonishing fact
rejoice at having bfceh shell good prophets. The tlie people.” in die whole of this proceeding is. that not oi ly
bloodv plot of thi* evening is n melancholy con- 1. Because, as L'mutenant-Governor of the pro- these concessions, hm various others, which were 
lirmaiion of our fear*. Discontent is sown—deli- vince, I had been supported in that principle by the ordered to be promulgated by Sir Archibald Untnp- 

unjust suspicion, perfidious insinuations, and voire of the people at the general election. bell throughout the irhcde ot our North American
the people reap tints, murder*, and civil war." 2. Because tlie Legislative Council had support- colonies.

I coliect the Ibltmviug from various source* ed the saute principle. і lomul l .
An aide-de-camp of the minister of war was 3 lUcause the liollsr of Assembly. shortly after deputies trout tlie House of Assembly ol JVnr-

.Avonnded at four o'clock near the quays, and carried titéV had been «-lectcU, had adopted by a truuuphani BroftftctrA
to the Hospital of St. Louis. majority the following opinion (date 22nd Febhâitÿ Witboot meaning, in any degree, to compare

All aide-de-camp of thft staff wa* woundedI in bis I63i>) uf their Committee :— ^ two most rispextablc gentlemen widi Mr.
loin*. Ho was taken off his horse on llm Boole • The question regarding the Executive Council M tienne, still one would have thought that the 
v:ml fining the Vaudeville, and carried in a hack- it is perhaps unnecessary to discuss. Never was final experience which the Volotoial Otliee had so 
nrv coach. the pnbi.-* opinion more clearlv. more emphatically dearly purchased by listening to the latter indivi-

An officer of the municipal guard lias received a expressed than on that very subject, at the late ge- dual w ould have proved the impropriety 
ball in the jaw. The national guard kitUd in the novel election. A large majority of vont Honour- principle of legisictmg on export, statements, pro- 
Rne Tiqttvtonne. M. Led out. is ihe lather of a fa- able House was. a* vont Committee firmly believe, ceding either from the people or from the repre- 
Itulv, and proprietor of an hotel This evening, at returned as advocating principles and opinions dia sentatives of the people, without referring them to 
. igiit o clock, twenty-eight person* had been taken metrically opposed^ those contained in tin* second the Uentenant Governor. I'.xeruwe Conned, and 
to the Hotel Dieu "severely w ounded, the half of j resolution.T [ This second rrsoîutu-n of the House of legislative Counc.l rf the colony TWiuilovving 
whom were military. Amonirst the others were ! Assembly in l ouvr Canada teas to render the Ere,»- extracts, however, of tho despatches alluded to from 
several women and old men. The wound, nt some. ! ftrr t'oiren,’ of this province directly rvsponsitde to the I the I'olomal Office to Sir Archibald Campbell, 
it isft'vared. are considered to be mortal ; several ' representatives of the people,' *t.) tÿtAy show, not only that the old system cvnittn-
amputations have been effected. Vniorumately •' Your Committee, however, cannot let pas* the cd. but that nrcs acpnsimat енпі.о. 
tnanv hare fallen Victims. All the lamps, from the ! opportunity of expressing their opinion, that the Attract of n despitc.i to PirA Campbell dated 
Rûe"St. Honore to the Halle, have been smashed ; 1 Governor. Lieutenant-Governor, or person admin- Downing-Street. 31st Aug KJfi. and published in 
barricades are formed hear St. Enstache. and itt the isicrmg the government of this province, is intrust New-Brunswick • " • have o.so been tn comma 
Rue dç* Vent vanes, &c. bm they have been ab.vn- I ed with the exercise of the royal prerogative within ',:г**,лпwith th*** gentlemen ( Messrs^ C faite and 
dotted, and the troops have occupied them. ! the same, and that he, end Wot the Erentier Coon , ,lmo1) wel1 nn thVtta*tm to *hich the ftd-

Tltv shop of a gunsmith in the Rue de la Mot- j cd. is constitutionally rrspnr:.abtr. as well to the S<v ,‘r*$e *^4'ert*- M on cUlers connected With lift
mate has been pillaged. This evening at ten there 1 veretgtt as to fire people of this prov met*, for the rt>’on' ' «
was a great display of force m all qn.wtets wii,re mipamal and npnrl t performance of the dulte* of _ A second despatch to Bit A. Campbell, dated 

of disorders have taken place, and •specially hi* office ; a respon*w<.hty essential to the preserve- *>tit Sept. 1898, c intones— 
m the neighbourhood ol ihe Hotel de Ville. imtt ol the rich;* and liberties of his Majesty'» sob- •• Copies of tlie cftrrespondence which had pfta-

N limerons atrcM* liava been made, principally jects in Vpper Canada, and Which it is tlie import red on tire subject of that address, and on other 
workmen in blouws, the greatest patt of wtiom ant duty i f itrett representauves to maintain and 
were drunk enforce: not to suffer that responsibility, so for w
f S.—To night at ten o'clock я rrsh firing has depends on them, to be weakt-ued or destroy ed, by

taken place at the Voint de St. I'nstache transferring the whole or any portion ot n to other _____
I hvr-n o'clock.—The insurrection t* concentra- parties ; and that any at temps to transfer to the K.x Messrs. Crane and \Vihtkoi the Jrpft of my despatch

toil in the quarter* of the Rue St Avoye. the Тип- ecutive Council this respon*u i :ty. and, a* a rre of the 31 st eltimo. I have received from rheoi tbe
plft, ftnd Si. Marie. I'he troop* have tier been abinw cessan consequence, die power and patronage enclosed observation* upon u. | bave also had 
to gain tbe advantage over vre insurgent». . |\vesivd by liw 1n the pers.'ii admmiwering ihe go wuh them personal coftromnicatieit on the subie, t

iltment, і* in deiogairen of ihe cotmitntionai | I now proceed to inform von m what respects his 
arter, and wo«W be dangerous to *c hbernea ot - Majesty has,.» consequence, been plteseo tc due%t

first 
had burnt c
tim usent the tarim s interests ’ which 

settled in the House of A seem-
I

I;
>

/ Idewti two or three 

ndutitUM
appear; nor to account for 

steriou* . appear to have been arranged in the Co- 
Mfice by Messrs. Crane and Wilmvt, tw o

too.41.

thatr

11 lb.
Some weeks passed over before Montagu had an 

opportunity of attempting to put In* chivalrous de
sign imo execution. In tire mean time he learned, 

у incidental inquiries, that, ne is usually the case, 
various opinion* prevailed in the world as to the 
guilt or innocencv of the unfortunate LadV Belvi
dere ; but this did no) cause him to waver in the 
least in his secret purpose If innocent, he consi
dered it to be a ca«e of the most cruel injustice and 
орргевліоп : if the contrary, he thought (with the 
watm and kindly feeling* peculiar to hi* age) that 
she had already sufficiently expiated her offence. 
He at length obtained a short leave of absence from 
his regiment, and set out upon his long-projected 
expédition, lie came within sight of l|te castle to 
wan!* night-fall. As he drew nearer, he perceived 
that a hatchment had been erected over the princi
pal entrance since he wa» last there His heart 

misgave hint ; and he at once concluded that 
the being whose misfortune had so strongly exvn*d 
hit sympathy was at length finally released from her 
long captivity, and gone to appear before the only 
nnetting Judge, lie lanvnted that he had been 
too late to bring either relief ot comfort to the clos- j 
mg boor* of her tronbled life He approached the
outer gate with feefings of mingled regret and re-1 
verenc*, and gem ft rang thé hell ; but no one an 

lie repeated the summons again and 
again : hat still there was no reply. At length the 
old gardener, hearing the sound at a distance, 
np m him, and M m u iz ne now learned the tnr- 
stale of the • чус. It was Ixud Belvidere hints* If" 
who was dead, about a fortnight previously ; and

»

n ol" « pnlilio mn bmm ihi, d,p«nmen«

dopoled by tbe Hum of A«ew*ly
ra thu, countn llavm* commune-end m

and

reached the bottom of the 
doe** of the men’s voice*.

to re- 
angry traveller. Thi* 
refined or complex la-noi a very

st rt*R»:s*u's Of thf IttVut T '
tlm Pans joernals of Monday, wuh letters dated ‘
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